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General Assembly Features World Traveler - Author
for World Student Service Fand This Morning
There will be a general assembly at 9;46 this morning
the World Student Service Fund will present Miss Anna
Louise Strong, world traveler and author, who will speak 46
"The Education of Post-War Leaders," as the climax of a drive
to raise San Jose State college’s quota of $150.
Miss Strong has traveled widely and has spent a good
part of her life living in Russia.
She will describe some of the hardships she has witnessed among students of foreign lands. Following
Miss Strong will be Miss Jean
Thoits, SCA secretary, who will
briefly explain how the WS8F attempts to remedy this situation.

let period-8:10 to 8:48.
2nd period-8:58 to 9:36.
Meeting-9:46 to 10:24.
3rd period-10:34 to 11:12.
4th period--11:20 to 12:00.

The assembly will be conducted
as a regular student body meeting
*PIM ASEC Pre te- Teltimy Taylor
presiding. Don DeVOss,_ vice-president of the student bddy, will Introduce the speakers.
Miss Strong’s most recent book,
"The Soviets Expected It," which
sold over 50,000 copies, is considered one of the most authentic
histories of Russia since the German invasion.
Spartan Knights have volunteered to pass out envelopes to
those present for donations. Those
contributing will turn in the envelopes at the door on leaving.
"The reconstruction of a better
society in a post-war world will be
impossible without the leadership
of this college generation in the
13 countries we are subsidizing,"
said Don DeVoss, leader af_the
drive.

State Assembly
Fails To Act On
Expansion Bill
With the state Assembly still
trying to relieve the congestion of
bills that faces it, there had been
no word received of the fate of the
Salsman bill, which would give
San Jose State college $600,000 to
land,
last
additional
purchase
night.
Decision of the peeeoveu expansion measure should come today,
Acceding to speculation of legislative -.leaders in Sacramento.
Millions of dollars in proposed
appropriations face the two houses,
and senators and assemblymen are
fearful that a deficit will ensue
measures are
unless minty-Of
killed or cut.
Feeling here, however, is optimistic roixtUng the appropriation
since the bill has passed thre410
three committees and the senate.
The money would be used to bay
three additional blocks of land east
of the college if the funds are
forthcoming. Original plan was to
buy $1,250,000 worth of land for
post-war building, but the senate
finance committee cut the amputee
to its present $500,000.

SENIORS INVITED TO JUNIOR PICNIC
AT ALUM ROCK PARK ON MAY 13
Seniors will be the honored
guests at the junior picnic slated
for Thursday, May 13, at AIUM
Rock park, according to Jeanette
Owen, junior class president.
Scheduled to last from 5:30 to
11, the picnic will find the upperclassmen swimming, dancing, playing baseball, volleyball, and football, according to entertainment
co-chairmen Gerry Reynolds and
Bob Gager.
Transportation to the park will
be provided by two trucks, donated for the evening by juniors Phil
La Barbera and Louie Zitelli,
which will leave from in front of
the Student Union at 5:30 and
6:15.
"The latter trip will allow the
fellows who take PEV from 5 to
6 to get to the park in plenty of
time to get into the swing of
things," says Miss Owen.
Members of the senior class
were invited to the picnic at their
lastesrientation meeting by Jeanne

Wylight,
ttve.

junior

class
--

representa-

Anderson,
refreshment
Elsa
chairman,
announces
that all
those attending the picnic should
bring their lunch, but cokes will
be furnished by the junior class.
Head of the transportation committee is Marge Bone, with Claire
Laws assisting her, while Az-flee
Hansen, Bob Taylor, Helen Roberts, and Jemima McCormick are
aiding the entertainment chairmen.

Chemistry Students
To Be Interviewed
William Peed of the Pan-American Engineering company will interview prospective chemists tomorrow in the office of Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Science department
head.
All students who have had quantitative analysis are eligible for the
interview and may see Dr. Peterson for further details.

King Candidates
Spardi Gras King candidates
will be signed up in the Student
Body President’s office from 1 to
3 p.m. today, according to Contest
Chairman Lorraine Titcomb.
Whiskerino candidates may sign
up in the quad next Tuesday. Althouglip.zes for this contest have
en named, there will be
not y
one awarded for the heaviest
growth and one for the most novel.

FROSH HOLD DANCE
FOR STUDENT BODY
SATURDAY MAY 15;
HAS NOVEL THEME

Offering the co-ode of San Jose
State college a chase. to renounce
their wartime theme song, "Don’t
Ciot Around Hoek Anymore.". the
freshman clam will present a turnabout dance Saturday, May la announces freshman class President
Ted Worley.
"Gals Grab" is the name of the
affair, and the women will do the
asking, taking, and paying for. As
It. will be a barn dance, the men
will probably be decked out in
vegetable corsages, also supplied
by their escorts.
Open to the entire student body,
bids will sell for 75c. They may
be obtained from apy of the freshman council members starting
Monday.
With every bid sold, two chances
on a war savings bond will be given away. At the intermission, the
bond will be raffled off to the
lucky winner.
Setting for the affair will be the
Men’s gym, which will be decorates a huge barn. Straw, wagon
wheels, and other relies reminiscent of days on the faeas-isee-being obtained by the decorations
committee.
"Gals Grab" wilt begin et IP and
be over at 12 o’clock, announced
Jim Nordyke and Gerry Stevens,
co-chairmen of Ute dance.
Jeans and calico will be worn
by the dancers.
Plaid shirts,
boots, straw hats, and summer
dresses, are some of the styles
that will be featured.

SERVICE FLAG
Any student who has relatives or
friends in the service who have
been students of San Jose State
are asked by the Registrars office
to cheek with them to see if the
service man has had a star added
to the service flag.
They are also asked to cheek
with the addresses in the Registrar’s ernes to see if they are correct or if the office has received
them.

By TOM MARSHALL
Climaxing a year of spirited rivalry, the freshman and
the sophomore classes will clash again today in the final engagement of the 1942-43 Frosh-Soph Mixer series.
Out for the kill, the frosh are favored to take a majority of
the 11 scheduled events by virtue of their impressive 22-point
lead. The first year students practically shoved the sophs out
the picture in their first meeting when they overpowered the
sophs by a score of 27 to 3.
Undaunted, however, the sophs came back last quarter to
win a hard fought contest by the close score of 16 to 14. The
standing to date places the frosh out in front with 41 points as

a

Petitions Available
For Student Body
Office Candidates
Petitions for candidates for the
Student Council, Student Court,
and Yell Leaders are available in
the ASB office, announces Tom
Taylor, president.
Twenty-five signatures must accompany each petition, and each
candidate must have the qualifications for a Student Body office.
He should be carrying at least
13 units of work, and be a student
body member in good standing.
The petitions must be in the ASB
office by 12 o’clock on Wednesday.
The Nominations Assembly will
be held Thursday noon in the Morris Dailey auditorium, at which
time the candidates will be presented by the nominators. Posters
for the.illtudent Council election
cannot be -posted before the_
of the Nominations_
posted_ prior to this time will be
taken down, accoring .to the bylaws of the Constitution, Taylor
.
states.
elecgeneral
the
In addition to
tion,- .the student body will_ vote.
on-amendments to the Constitution
concerning methods of electing
council members and class officers.
Election Judge Marvin Zemanek
and Council Representative JOG
Weitzenberg will be in charge of
the general election on Monday.
May 17, and the presidential election on Friday, May 21.

COMMITTEE HEADS
MUST GET LETTERS
IN MAIROXES
With the deadline in which they
can submit names sot ter May 17,
all organization and commltt
heads are warned by council member Mary Virginia Bristow to pick
up the Information letters now in
the Spartan Shop mail boxes.
Miss Bristow points out that in
making out the lists of Spartans
who will be honored on June 1,
all students who served for only
one or two quarters should also
be considered.
Recognition day is an annual
event, in which all students with
high scholastic standings and with
good school service records are
given an assembly honoring them.

POT-LUCK SUPPER
HELD TONIGHT
A potluck supper will be held
by the women Physical Education
minors Tuesday, May 11. Setting
for the event will be the Roosevelt
Junior High school.
All minors desiring to attend
should sign up on the bulletin
board In the Women’s gym.

against 19 for the sophs.
Rallies held last night by both
classes found them in ’high spirits
and chaffing at the bit, ready to
have at it today. Activities get
under way at 12:15 -today with the:
men’s tug o’ war slated as the
first event.
DANCE IN GYM
Feature of the day will be the
Mixer dance tonight in the Men’s
gym. With "A Tropical Island" as
theme, the lower class students
will go to the dance decked out
in their loudest colored *iris and
jeans.
Both eds and coeds are
urged to dig deep into the chests
of drawers and bring out that little
flower-bedecked creation and their
best jeans.
Starting at 8:00 and continuing
until midnight, the dance will
count heavily in the final point
tabulation. Three points will be
awarded the class with the largest
percentage turnout, and six more
will be the reward for winning
the three mixer games.
lrEATURE 8.14114
upper
the prim of adiasbalon for the evening will be-linients. In addition
to the competitions, two special
skits will be offered by the classes
as part of the evening’s entertainment. Male hula stars will headline the freshman presentation,
miicristProm PIF Harbor,"
widhs dse sophs promise a super
premier attraction as yet marevoided.
Filling the noon hour-with three
events, the male students will vie
for honors starting at 12:15. First
event on the list is the tug o’ war
which the frosh have won two
times now. ’Next event on the
(Continued on Page 4)

Harvest Camp
Counselors Being
Selected Now
Applications for harvest camp
counselors are now being accepted
TA the office of Jean Thoits, secretary. of the Student Christian Association, in the Student Center.
Harvesting the nation’s crops
tis4--ysar_lha job that is going to
fall on many people that have
never done this type of work before. High school girls are among
those who will be picking fruit,
and college women are needed to
be counselors of the camps where
they will live.
Counselors will be paid well, four
dollars a day plus board and room.
Their job will be to supervise the
Icrop picking during the day and to
supply adequate recreation during
the evening.
The High School Farm Aide
campers, sponsored by the Young
Association,
Christian
Women’s
will have camPs at Holilster, Auburn, Fairfield, and Walnut Creek.
The girls will be einuternd In
schools In these localities, sleeping
In gymnasiwne and eating in the
mho& cafeterias.
The camps will begin in June
and continue on through August.
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Give That They May Live
"WE BUILD THE FUTURE" is the slogan of
the 1943 World Student Service Fund drive to
be conducted at an assembly in the Morris
Dailey at 9:46 a. m. today.
Only $150 is asked from the 1800 students
on Washington Square. Only $150 to spend
toward a lasting peace when the last battle is
won and the guns are put down.
This service fund is set up to aid students
in China, Russia, Unoccupied France and other
areas in the world upon which the Axis has
walked heavily.
The money you give today will go to help
six million men in prison camps in Germany,
refuge students from central Europe, 640,000
students continuing studies behind the front
lines in Russia, and 2500 Japanese-American
students in the United States.
The few cents you give up from your "coke"
fund will provide food, clothing, medicine,
books, recreation, and music for students and
for prisoners and internees. GIVE THAT THEY
MAY LIVE &odd be the opirit in which you
go to hear Kiss Anna Louise Strong, author
and world traveler, speaking in the auditorium on "The Education of Post-War Leaders."
The education of leaders for the post-war
world is the association’s main objective.
Many students in China and Greece must be
fed before they can be provided with books
and material to continue their education back
of the-war-zones.
Educcdian is available to us and must be
made available to students in countries occupied and under attack by Axis nations.
Upon us at San Jose, and in colleges and universities throughout the United States, rests
the responsibility of saving this student. generation for the future. We must crIVE_THAT
THEY MAY LIVE ... and learn... in preparation for the realisation of a lasting peace
Loomis.
when the guns are put down.

Red Cross

All Campus Women Will
Get Together To Sew
In Room 32 Wednesday
Faculty women and mesh are urged by Mrs. Mildred Winters, chairman of the campus unit of the
Red Cross, to come into room 32 to knit or sew on
the AWA-Ried Cross day scheduled for Wednesday,
May 12.
Last quarter’s all-women-work-day was so successful that it was decided to hold another AWA
day this quarter, so that all women on-campus
would have an opportunity to do some Red Cross
work.
On Wednesday, an attempt will be made to cover
even more work than was covered last quarter,
with the making of covers, shoe cloths, and the
sewing together of afghan squares made by campus
women.
Special hours set aside for sewing are 1 to 5,
with all women who come in to sew invited to the
supper at the Student Center at 5:30. Price of the
supper has been set at 15 cents, according to Audrey
Backenstoe, chairman.
All women who wish to &Wed the supper are
asked to sign up in advance on lists that will be
posted today.
Ann Wilson, chairman of the day, urges that not
only those coeds who have signed up to sew during
the quarter come in Wednesday, but that all women
who have free time take the opportunity to do
some needed Red Cross work.
Helping her with arrangements for the day are
members of the Student Executivi Board of the Red
Cross, including Elsa Anderson, Jeannette Manha,
Jane Ellen Curry, Roberta Ramsay, Isobel Heath,
Barbara Healy, and Gerry Reynolds.

WHITE CARNATION
(Mother’s Day 1943)
I’m wearin’ a white carnation today;
But Jimmy, he’s got one of red;
An’ he’s awful happy an’ cheerful, an’ gay;
But Pm not; ’cause my Mom ... is dead.
*

When his Mom’s alive, a feller don’t say
The nice things he feels in his heart;
He’s apt to target, an’ when he’s mad, may
Be sassy an’ say somethin’ smart;
But when he is sick, or maybe just blue,
An’ feels awful gloomy an’ sad,
He goes to his Mom; she knows what to do,
To cure him, an’ make him be glad.
It’s sure great to hear, when you come from school,
Your Mom eallin’: "Son, here’s some cake:"
Gosh darn, but a guy’s a terrible fool
Who don’t give his Mom a fair break:
Of course, a guy’s Pop is an awful good scout,
An’ both of his misses are dears;
But when at his home there’s no Mom about
You can’t blame a guy . . . her . . . his . . . tears.
if!
Last year my carnation was brighin’ red;
An’ I too wee happy an’ gay;
But now, that my dear, dear Mother is dead,
Pm wearin’ a white one today.
Mr. Frank Callahan.
1,41PWW411,4111P41,MMIIVIIP111,41.rnW411,111.41W4111,11,41.

ON WASHINGTON SQUARE

SCRAPS
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRTI*0
Feature Editor

Our Fresno ERC correspondent, Wally Trabing,
addresses the following letter to the Lucky Civilian,
"The difference between the word drilling as carried out by a dentist or a drill sergeant is definitei
not greatthey’re both boring. I don’t know which
has the most sadistic tendencies, but there are certain times during the day that I could think of no
monster that could excel our sergeant.
Today, during drill (under a 96 degree sun), 1, kiting my mind wander to more cultured realms of
campus days, missed a command, walking 15 feet to
the left as the platoon turned right. "Senator" Francis Stoffels, colleague and right guide, called me la -k,
but the sergeant saw me and halted the platoon. II
have a good right to believe that all sergeants can
scent anyone out of ranks.) I smiled, but I felt hke
a pledgeyou can’t win.

to
CI

a

ol

oi
in

His vocabulary was surprisingly large. However,
the only word out of his whole oratorical blast that
I can mention with any safety is powderhead, and
/Ar
that was preceded by an adjective.
I gave him the meanest look a private is st404,wed
to execute. Then I looked over to Hal Sonnta and
Ed Rudloff for sympathy, but they were almost bursting with laughter.

At one point in the afternoon the sergeant, in an
explosive point-blank line of _blasphemy, called us .
Losiainiz mos
"dogfaces." After drill I asked why they milled us
soldiers dogfacett------Boasting the fact that they are the only national service fraternity
"That’s simple," said ’the sarg. "Yea wear dog
ea-campus, the Alpha Phi Omega, an honorary organisation, has manY
tags, sleepin pup tents sad sit armed all lay growlservices chalked up to their name.
.
-ft--."---They received their charter from the
ternity in 1939.
Pitman _Din learning NC_
The name of the chapter at San Jose is Gamma Beta. De
.
and Dr. Heath were among their first advisers.
Most of the State boys have received their classiProp December 8, 1941, until January 2, 1942, when the nation badly needed airplane lookouts, the Alpha Phi’s immediately volUnteered fications and are awaiting -orders. Sonatas and Rudmais-the-ainalane_loOk.out staticalMuunt Hamilton.---In_January loff are entering physical education schools. Gemo
takabuvointy-antrrarventertng-seriat radicx-Edwarciof this year they sponsored the blood donor sign-up at school.
One of the first projects of the first group of pledges was the Stockton is going back to college, and Robert Magneming
ak
of the Spartan Daily boxes that are distributed throughout the son is going into armaments. Stoffels Is entering air
campus. This year-the ledges are to-polish the trophies_JA the Stuctent corps administrative clerks school.

Union and address 1000 letters for the Dean of Men.
The Alpha Phi’s have given, before the war, one woman’s and one
man’s scholarship each year. They received the money for this project
from selling bindex cards.
They also were the ones who sponsored the Ugly Man’s contest to
raise money for the Minssen fund.
The purpose of the organization is service in four fields: to fellow
fraternity members, to student body and the faculty ,to youth and the
community, and to the nation as participating citizens.
Like most of the fraternities this quarter, the Alpha Phi’s have
lost many of their members to the armed forces. Five have left with
the Army Air Corps and five with the MAC. This leaves 15 acting
members this quarter and four pledges.
One of the fraternity’s advisers has leftMr. Ward Rasmus of the
Speech department. Pr. Karl Hazletine was the acting adviser.
Gordon Haye is the only charter member left on-campus. Tom
Hosley from Klamattignalls,-Oregon, is this year’s president. The cam-.
ma Beta chapter was honored at their last formal initiation in having
the national secretary of the fraternity, Sidney B. North, present.

JOB SHOP

1

is
stenographer
Experienced
needed in Sunnyvale for typing
and filing. Age 20 to 35. Salary
65 to 75 cents an hour.
policewomen
for
Applications
office.
Placement
in
the
now
are
Los
Examinations will be held
Angeles Sunday, May 23. Requirements. are that the applicant be a
worrian, preferably a college graduate with a major in sociology,
psychology, criminology, education,
physical education, or political
science.
No experience is required. Age
limit is between 21 and 30. There
are also various physical requirements.
The job will include investigational and crime prevention work,

- WelI, tire -had-tiur first pass IW Sunday. It was
wonderful. We were on the garbage detail and rode
to the city on a garbage truck. The country was
beautiful, but the environment spoiled our appreciation of it.
After due consideration, I have come to the concluslon that the two most popular terms in the Army
are "fall in" and "fall out." Next to reveille I think
they are the most dreaded. Our sergeant told us today that he was our best friend, and then turned
around and put us on KP. My confidence in his words
Is utterly destroyed. _With a big grin on his fare
he said, "Private Trabing, it’s all for your own good."
and for the,good of about 1000 recruits also, I thought
to myself .as I nodded In agreement.
11

-

A circular letter started by Madeline Murch and
sent to James Lowrey, who’s stationed with the Finance Corps at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, inpertaining mainly to women and cluded notes from
about 50 friends and was 37 feet
juvenile cases.
long.
Salaries vary from $170, $180,
$190 to $200 a month. .
From the Medical Corps in Camp Barkeley, Texas,
Students who are interested in John Urn
i writes:
university training offered in me"I am still deep in the heart of Texas, and still
teorology at the government’s ex- living.
It is only 113 degrees today. I guess it must
pense and who meet the following be
about 85 in San Jose. I am writing this letter
qualifications should report to the with
just my shorts on. I hope you don’t mind. ToPlacement office for further in- night we
are going on, an 11 -mile hike. If I come
formation and also to fill out apback alive, I’ll surprise myself.
plication blanks."The boys in my hut started a ball team and made.
The course will begin June 21 me captain.
There are 26 men in our hut. We
at New York university and Uni- didn’t have any
practice, and went out and played
versity of Chicago. It will be an the MP’s yesterday.
They are supposed to be the
eight -month training period for champs of Co.
D. We beat them 14 to 3. It looks
men and women. On completion, as though we are
going to be the new champs. Wo’
graduates are expected to take po- have some good
ball players On our team. Most (.r
sitions at $1800 to $2000 a year.
the fellows are from Chicago.
We have an outfielder
The age limit is between 20 and named Stone. He is a
good ball-player, and played
60 years; the student must be a football for the Rose Bowl
California team III 1939.
citizen of the United States, and
"I don’t think our baseball
team will be beaten. Tln.
must pass certain examinations.
boys have plenty of ability and
fight.
Educational requirements are:
"The boys and myself are now
going over to tnk..
(Continued on page 4)
a nice cool shower, so I’ll sign off."
’
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

After having iumetmeed the ten-

LOCALS SEEK FIRST VICTORY
Still seeking its first win of the season, San Jose’s track

Fresno today to joust with an equally unsucBulldog outfit tomorrow afternoon.
It will be the Spartans’ third dual meet of the campaign,
and Fresno State’s third also. Both clubs have lost by somewhat similar scores to California and Stanford, and both will
be trying to break into the win column at the expense of the
other. so at first glance. the contest would seem to be a fairly
even one.
First place points will be almost equally divided between
the two teams, San Jose figured to take seven blue ribbons out
of a total of fifteen events, with the Bulldogs rating the remaining eight first places.
team travels to
cessful

_With such an even division in very fast times. In the quarterthe winner’s points, the second and mile his opponent will be Baker,
third ranking men will be the de- who is also no mean speed-burner.
ciding factor in the meet, and,
VEREOGE CAN COP TWO
judging from past performances,
Bud Veregge may or may not
Fresno State will be able to take
the most advantage of this fact. romp home with the bacon in the
The Raisin City outfit is stronger two hurdle races; his success will
In depth than "Tiny" HartranWs depend largely on whether or not
Spartans-and therefore they are Fresno’s ace, Lou Futrell, will be
being given the pre-meet nod by able to run. Futrell has a back
injury which has kept him out of
most of the dopeMers.
most
of the year’s aetivitiee, but
iBINEtall MAT DECIDE
h e is reported to be getting back
in iany arrant. the margin Isethe two clubs-will -be-fairly_ Into usable condition. His specialsmall, and a few good or. hal ty is the highs, where he prob.
breaks emskl throw the meet OW ably .could best yeregge, but Veregge would have a slight
er way.

-0-..-I-. 0-4

153 ClIARLF1i1 COOK

Sports Editor
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We resilvered the.crystal ball today, swathed our noggin in a turban
and sat down to make book on the San Jose-Fresno meet tomoranEd Mesh came out with the
row. Across the page you will notice scribe John Hubbard’s dope
nouncement that his boys would
sheet, which is slightly at variance with our pix. But then we regard
play one more match, that with ourself as somewhat of a track "philbert" at
picidng the meets. SatUSF down here tomorrow morning urday we will cash in those tote tickets-wait a minute---that’s hose
at 10 o’clock at the San Jose ten- racing, Isn’t HI’
ds club.
Scanning the entries of both squads, we have to give the edge to
Blesh had wanted more matches Fresno, but only on the basis of past performances. Tiny Hartrdnft
when he had to close the schedule has a lot Of potential winners, and if they ever get hot on the same
hut because the team could not day, a fair-sized upset will be in the cards. However, we cannot see
take any more trips, he doubted if this Saturday as the "hot" day for the State men. Just to keep the
any team would come here again. records straight and leave ourself an out, we say that IF the Spartans
However, the USF coach called get hot as a group, then they will shade the Bulldogs by not more than
Tuesday morning and. stated that two points.
he would be willing to bring his
Off the first three meets of the season, we can’t give a clean sweep
lads down here for a return enIn any event to either squad, but we do give Fresno one-two in the
gagement.
discus and a win in the relay. Outside of those two events we see
Bleak wants it known that this everything else as fairly even. The condition of Louie Futrell, Fresno
match will have no bearing on the hurdler, will mean a let to both teams. If Futrell runs both the high
league standings for this seamiest,
and low sticks learnt oat a big slash in the San Jose total. However,
no matter who wins. The Staters
Futrell’s condition Is stM a big question mark and he may not even run.
their
completed
already
have
How Hartradt and Fresno Coach Flint Harmer will maneuver
league schedule and have officially
two distance men, Ribera and. Shropshire, Is still a mystery. Both
their
champions.
been acclaimed
If at all possible, the San Jose boys are good for a couple of firsts at the right distances, but not in
coach would like to get one more competition with each other.
match with the Stanford team.
Summarizing the meet, we are giving Fresno the edge in the hunSan Jose dropped a 3-6 verdict to dred, the high hurdles, the half mile, the two mile, the pole vault,
’the Cardinals last week when they shot put, broad jump, discus and relay.
were minus Raymond hang and
San Jose’s greatest strength seems to lie in the mile, quarter mile,
Tim Thorne. If State could meet
hurdles, 220, high jump and javelin.
low
than’ at full strength, Bleak beSo out of the crystal ball comes our pick on the final score: SAN
lieves that the outcome would look
JOSE 54, FRESNO 77. (Top this, Hubbard.)
different.
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SAN JOSE RATED UNDERDOG IN
MEET WITH FRESNO TOMORROW

neti~VAUVedrilin.

- TWO SHOPS

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
San Jose’s hopefuls for first the lows’
If Futrell cannot make the
plaee--hottors-will-hie at
their best tp turn the trick in I meet, Veregge should have a first
practically every case. There are ; In both the lows and the highs.
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
no .cinch winners In the bunch -I Jim -Johnson will have to go beSan Jose, Calif.
St.
Antonio
San
32
East
with
’
exce don- of War -YOntr-21-ft. 10 in. to capture the
Wiloome State
Nahm
Bob
. Capers, who-If he is in at least I broadjump medal, and that means
fair form - is definitely the top I that he will have to shoW some
-CLEANERSman in his event. But if he slumps improvement over his last two
like he did agajastStanford :last competitive marks, which were
Sr two ye it
not so good, using his potential 22-7-week, he might be tripped up.
THROW fT AWAY’
Kenny Horn is going to have foot leap as a standard.
TAILORING
CLEANING
plenty of competition in both the
In the pole vault, Vern Cooley
220 and 440, and if Hartranft de- will take top honors only if he is
cides to enter him in the century, in rare shape. His best mark of
he’ll have tough sledding there, the season is 13 feet and he will
Phone Ballard 1507
too. In the 100 and 220 he will have to outdo that by at least six
184 South Second St.
be matching strides with Fresno’s ’inches in order to defeat the Bull-CLOTHIERSHunt, who is capable of turning In dogs’ number one man, Carlson.

DIAMONDS
7

5
4

-0-

nis semen officially closed, Coach

SECOND AND THIRD PLACE POINTS TO
BE DECIDING FACTOR IN CONTEST;
BULLDOGS FAVOREITOYER SANJOSE

100 yard dash-HMI (T) should win this unless Horn runs,
which would make a real race out of it
220 yard dsh-Horn and Hunt will definitely meet in this one,
with Horn the probable winner
440 yard dash-Another of Horn’s specialties; his fasted opponent will be Baker (F), who can do about 50.6
MO yard run-Shropshire (F) all by himself here. Nash and
Hummel, both Spartans, may get the other two places.
Mlle run-Shropshire, if he is entered here, should be the winner; Mere can take second
tr
2-mile run-A duel between ’Chafing (F) and Mae (SJ), could
go either way
.
120 yard high hurdles-Veregge (SJ) an easy winner If Futrell
(F) doesn’t enter
220 yard low hurdles-Same as the highs, Veregge a winner if
Futrell out
,
Mile relay-Walkaway for Fresno
Discus.-Hunter (F) is the class here, Collier (S.J) could possibly take second, probably will get third.
shotput-Lamoure (F) should win easily-by three feet over
San Jose’s entries-Cerro and Hay
Javelin --A big question mark
Broad jump-Johnson (SJ) can win, this, if he can hit 22 feet.
Carson good for either second or third
High jump-Capers (SJ) top man in this event, with Fresno
picking up the other four points
Pole vault-Cooley (S.I) and Carlson (F) are pretty closely
matched here. Cooley can win if he’s in
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Propaganda Is Chief Weapon Of
Political Warfare, According To
Brokenshire In War Aims Talk

By GERRY REYNOLDS
’The chief weapon of political warfare is propaganda, one
of the most important and deadly of all weapons on the war
front," declared Mr. John Brokenshire of the Journalism department in his lecture before the War Aims clime yesterday. "The
ammunition of propaganda is ideas, while the mind is its target."

Mr. Brokenshire defined propaganda as an effort to persuade us
to accept or reject an idea or a
course of action, and whether it
is to be condemned or praised depends on the purpose it seeks to
achieve, and the methods used.
Either or both can be good or
bad.
Hitler uses propaganda, as he
says in Mein Kampf, "to render
mental confusion, indecisiveness,
and panic in the minds of the
enemy."
Divide and conquer is his theme,
and he has succeeded partly
through the medium of propaganda in such countries as Czechoslovakia, Poland, and the Scandinavian countries.
"In the United States, propaganda is used for different purposes,
namely, to foster unity for the war
effort at home, and to cultivate a
genuine understanding of what the
war is all about; to break down
the will of the enemies to resist;
and to win new converts to our
own cause," stated Mr. Brokenshire.
PROPAGANDA CONTROL
Propaganda and its use in this
country are controlled by the Office --a War Information, under
Elmer ..Davis. This organization
was established in June of 1942,
but before then our propaganda
activities were confused, bewilder-thy -end -altogether -chaotic,
cording to the lecturer.
The Mimes -of the OWVwÆl
put the United States in the propaganda business, and to bring
about a coordination that would
stop Wit many conflicting stories
-"hit were spreading throughout
the country.
"Davis established three divisions of the OWI, the Dom
News division, under Cowles: the
Foreign division under Sherwood,
the playwright; and the Policy division, under Archibald MacLeish,"
said Mr. Brokenshire.
There have been many criticisms
of the organization; many of them
unjust. OWI officials have been
condemned for not releasing certain information that is controlled

by the Army and the Navy. Davis
must await their orders before
giving out this information.
Another criticism of the OWI
came to a head when. 15 writers
in the organization resigned, explaining that the OWI was turning into an "office of war ballyhoo."
DEFENSIVE PROPAGANDA
Defensive propaganda on the
home front centers around the
passage of the McCormack or Foreign Agents Registration Act in
1938. However, it was not until
1941, when Congress gave the
money to enforce the act, that it
because effective. It’s purpose is
to make the United States less vulnerable to foreign propaganda,
Mr. Brokenshire declared.
Designed to smoke out sources
of enemy propaganda, it forces all
persons or groups engaged in propaganda activities in the United
States for foreign countries to
make full and complete disclosure
of their relations with the foreign
group. Since 1941, there have been
many people arrested for trying to
conceal the fact that their propaganda had foreign sources.
CENSORSHIP
"In a dictatorship the purpose
of essiissirship is to monopolise
movies,
magazines, and newspapers, and to make propaganda
fl$$ympathetic for Hitler and
Ike Nazis illegal. On tke other
hand; the United -States provides
an arena for competitive propaganda. We had voluntary censorship on the radio and in newspapers before Pearl Harbor, and
hut after the attack the Office of
Censorship was established under
Byron Price," he lecturer declared.
However, censorship doesn’t go
beyond information that would be
of value to the enemy. Past that
point, it would be contrary to the
principles of our democracy.
Next In the series of War Aims
lectures held Tuesdays at 11
o’clock to which all students and
faculty are invited, is Professor
Claude Settles talking on Social
Effects of the War.

MIXER DANCE TONIGHT IN MEN’S
HAS TROPICAL-THEME
(Continues from page 1)
schedule will be the famed sandbag rush. More rugged than Ike
rest, the bag rush was instigated
to take the place of the mob fights
of past mixers.
GIRLS SWIM
Newest feature of the mixer is
the addition of the girls’ swim
meet. This event has been substituted in the spot of the men’s water polo game. A softball game
and a volleyball tilt are the other
two events in which the co-eds
will participate alone.
Last clash of the day before the
dance will be the men’s basketball
game. In the Past two meets, the
two teams have split even, with
each winning one game. This event
will get under way promptly at
6:45 in the Men’s gym.
SOPfr TRADITION
Wayne
Sophomore Chairman
Sergeant spurred his clean on with
"The sophomore
the following:
classes of the past have always
won the mixer; we don’t attempt

to let this tradition down. We
did it last quarter and we can do
It again."
The freshmen, on the other
hand, are equally as confident of
victory.
Pointing to their past
successes, and making additional
note of the fact that their class
now has the "best talent," coChairman Mary Hooten and Paul
Mallon promise another sweeping
victory.
EVENTS LISTED
All of these facts boil down to
a big day on Washington Square,
and only until after the smoke of
battle has cleared away will the
winner be known.
The list of
events for the day:
Time
Pts.
Tug o’ war
12:15
3
Sandbag brawl
12:30
a
PEV relay
12:45
3
Girls’ volleyball
3:00
3
Girls’ softball
4:00
3
Girls’ swimming
4:00
3
Men’s basketball
..6:45
3
Dance attendance
8-12
3
Dance games (3)
10:00

KSJS
CALLING

Dr Carl Duncan’s
Class Takes Trip

BARITEAU MEETS
INDIAN GOLF ACE
IN FEATURE MATCH

Duncan’s
Carl
MondayDr.
Wednesday Vass in anthropod
Coach Bill Hubbard’s golfers will
ititned yestiffriir-Wririt
field trip to the San Lorenzo already have two strikes against
with 30-odd them when they meet Stanford at
011ie Bouquier he’s the fellow river._ Felton area,
the San Jesse country club tomorcrawfish in tow.
who impersonates professors, eats
row morning.
pi’. Duncan, biology and entoSan Jose was supposed to give
banana peals, tells "real" corn
mology professor, termed the exwhen he misses a ball in one of pedition great sport, revealing the Indians a battle In last week’s
engagement but they were able to
his juggling acts, and he’s the act- that due to meat rationinj. horsecapture only one match, losing
meat
served
a’s
bait.
or who played the part of Bart in
20% to 3%. The one match that
last week’s KSJS show- -his first
Crawfish, commonly known as State took was the doubles affair
radio show.
fresh-water lobsters, measure from between Jack Bariteau and Bob
Although 011ie gets a lot of fun four to six inches over all. The CAelm and George Traphagen and
out of radio work and enjoys him- largest caught by the class, how- Lowe of Stanford.
self with a bit of dramatic stage ever, was one of the Oregon vaBiggest surprise of the meeting
work from time to time, his real riety, and measured seven Inches was the 3 and 0 loss of Jack Bari-from claws to tail.
love is VAUDEVILLE.
lean to George Traphagen. Baricoming
only
not
Several were "brought back teau is one of the clammiest golfers
"Vaudeville is
backit is back," 011ie sincerely alive" and are now in the biology State has had in some time but he
believes. To prove his belief he lab.
couldn’t cope with his sharp shootpoints out . the gigantic successes
ing opponent.
Of course, Trapof the USO showsand he points
hagen held the upper hand in that
also to the futurea future he beI he was well acquainted with the
lieves whose entertainment will be
I difficult Stanford course, whereas,
dominated by television, and this
Bariteau was not.
is where, according to 011ie, vauClad in chicken, turkey or any I This situation will be reversed
deville is home to stay.
available feathers, protruding from this week when they meet again
Settling back on one of the
tin funnels, the eight Spartan I on the home course. Barlteau has
trunks in the "make-up room," Olsquires pledges can easily be recog- been playing regularly down here
lie continued the discussion of his
nized. They are accompanied as and knows just how to play it.
favorite subject.
Because of the match played
in the past by their faithful
"Vaudeville will afford excellent
here, San Jose is being counted
wooden horses.
training for television work. Radio
Everyone is invit0dTo attend the upon to give a much better acaudiences will probably enjoy ’visThey are
Spartan
Knight program given by count of themselves.
ual comedy’ more than any other
bound to be a little more at ease
Tuesday
quad
the
squires
in
sthe
type of entertainment and that,
noon. This program will he a pre- now that they have one tournaprecisely, is what vaudeville is."’
view
for the squires to the in- ment match under their belts.
Needless to say, 011ie plans to go
initiation Tuesday night.
formal
into vaudeville and USO work. Alformal initiation will be
The
though at the present, 011ie is confining most of his stage work to held Sunday night at Lucca’s.
New pledges are: Harvey Gorjuggling, he plans to work out
other types of acts. By the way, ham, Bob Creighton, Augie Anlla,
E. II. Staffelbach, former bead
eine writes all his own mono- Gordon Phillips, Ernie Filberts, Bud
logues, and that rambling, inco- Veregge, John Jamison, and- Ted of the Education depar1nass4 WOO
promoted from
Worley.
captaki he
herent- but "you can’t help__
Force to a =WS’ ’UNII-1111011-1113---laugh" chatter he mumbles during
Orlando, Florida.
his juggling act is his own, too.
He is an Intelligence officer in
All this ball-throwing, platethe Bombardment_Squadron.
twirling business starteAIff puyAfter Staffelbach left San Jose
allup ealley__In_Hashington, where
Stats,lse was sent-to Miami, Floe- .
as a child, 011ie watched master
jugglers at county fairs. A senior
A sound motion picture, "Guard- Ida.
here. 011ie also attended Placer ians of Plenty," produced by the
Junior college, University of Wash- DuPont Chemical company, and
Students who signed up for
i nein
jail--er several film strips distributed _by typhoid immunization injections
anyway it had a Yale the Metropolitan Life Insurance are requested to report toerwell
lock on it."
company and presenting the life Health office today at MOM for
and works of many famous scien- the first shot.
Tune in on KQW at 1:30 to- tists, wilt -h4v presentedist__S112
Beta Gamma Chi
morrow afternoon and hear a Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
Student Union at 12:30 today. All
good play. It’s Ted Hatlen’s 15The pictures were obtained by members please attend.Rant.
minute play on "how to cure a Dr. Carl Duncan, biology and enman from suicide." Sounds good! tomology professor. "Guardians of All Eros:
There will be
Plenty" depicts the efforts of the
short but very
DuPont company in developing in- important meeting today at 12:30
secticides and fungus controls.
In the Student Union. Deal forThe public is invited.
get.
(Continued from page 2)
two years of college, one year
differential and integral calculus,
and one year of college physics.
There is also a pilot qualification.
Expenses of tuition and living
will be taken care of by the governnient, but -It the pilot qualificaFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
tion isn’t met, the government
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
will only take care of the tuition
SOO South 5th St.
expense.
David M. Dawson. Pastor
Wayne Sundquist. Pastor
There are several garden
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. 1.1:
jobs available in the--101i
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning an
ming Worship II a. ra. EvangelWork is mostly near the campus, evening worship at 11 and 7:30.
istic Service, 7:30 p. m.
with pay at 50 cents per hour.
For further information see Mrs. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
St. Paul’s Methodist Church
Ralph in the Dean’s office.
comer of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
The Friendly Church
Rector W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister
P. E. Minors, Attention! Our
meeting’ will be Tuesday, May 10. Sunday servicesMorning Worship
Welcomdis Coll
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 6:30,
Youth
It will be a potluck supper. See Evening Worship, 730.
Second and San Caries $ts.
bulletin board for further information.
First Presbyterian Church

-By
Jacquie Jurgensen

S art an-Knights
Initiates Pledges

E. H. Staffelbach
Is Promoted
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

WHEELS
ALIGNED
Ai Low
S5 50
Free Pid-ip. and

r sznuma ruA

SERVICE
Third sad flea Weeder
Renard U$1

60 North 3rd St.
Rev. A. K Saunders. D. D.. Pastor
80 South 5th St.
Morning service 11 o’clock; Student
Henry W. Hunter. Minister
Bible Class, 9:30; Youth Vespers,
6:30; Discussion Group, 7:15. Youth Morning Worship, 11 a m
Dinner (25c) with program Thursday Evening Song, 5 p in
at 6 o’clock.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH REGULARLY
s

Tenth and San Fernando
Hubert C. Mathews, Pastor
Murning Worship, II, "Our Mothers."
Evening Service, 7.30, "Mothers of
History."
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